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ABSTRACT: This paper d e e r i !M?::. the reduction of i sotopi rally enriched F e 0 C Q usinc

a controlled thermite reaction. The method will produce strain free
y

evaporated films of 100-300 ;,y/cm which can be floated and mounted,

using standard techniques, to make strong self-supporting targets.

Producing self-supporting targets of enriched Fe foils from the oxide, which

is the most inexpensive form available, is a difficult procedure. The general

approach is to reduce the oxide either electrolyticly or with hydrogen and

subsequently evaporate the won metal from tungston boats or filaments. The two

greatest difficulties encounteres in evaporations of iron are its high solubility

in almost any boat material available and the extremely brittle foils produced

which must be annealed at temperatures of 450°C or better thus assuring the

destruction of the releasing agent. Peck roiling the won iron is a suitable

method but requires that excess metal available for trimming during the initial

passes through the mill. It requires an experienced hand indeed to roll iron

foils -200 wgs/cm2.

A method was devised which uses the least amount of an isotope in its conmon

form, the oxide, and simultaneously anneals the iron film allowing it to be

floated off on water and picked up in the usual fashion. The method developed

uses aluminum powder as the reducing agent. This is also the basis of the

commercial thermite process used to weld on a large scale. The reaction is rapid

and extremely exothermic yielding 185 K calories per mole and must be controlled.

After much investigation the best means of impending the reaction was found

to be mixing an inert metallic powder into the batch. 200 mesh molybdenum powder

is ideal. The ratio of its volume to that of the reactants is used to regulate the

temperature at which the reduction takes place. The reduction can then be sustained

at a temperature chosen to provide the correct amount of radiant heat to anneal

the iron as it is being deposited. The procedure used for an evaporation is as

fellows:

10 nigs of enriched Fe20, is ground together with 4 mgs of alu-

minum powder in a spot plate. 1.5 times the volume of this mixture

is added as 200 mesh molybdenum powder and they are ground together

thoroughly. This is then loaded into a boat made from a piece of

1/2" tantalum tubing 6 cm. long, pinched off at its end and

a 2 mm hole drilled at its center. A tantalum mask with a 3/8"
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hole punched in it is mounted 2 mm above the boat in the evaporator.

A 3" x 4" piece of stainless steel ferrotype plate (the kind used

ti: <*.ry photographic prints on) is next mounted on a vacuum

manipulator i.5 cm above the mask. The manipulator allows the

Substrate to be swung over a second tantalum ribbon boat

charged with Bal? releasing agent.

The system is evacuated and "-40 pgs/cm of BaI„ is deposited

on the substrate. The otier boat is then heated slowly to

1000'C as observed with an optical pyrometer and the stainless

substrate swung into position over this boat. This will avoid

the snnll grains of powder which inevitably blow out of the

boat's mouth on initial heat up from aligning on the substrate

to cause pin holes in the foil. The temperature can then be

raised rapidly to 1600°C. Five minute;, at this temperature

will produce foils of --100 ugs/cm^. Lowering the temperature

rapidly to 1000°C will stop the deposition from which point

at least ten more minutes must be alloted to turning the

power completely off. The bell jar is then vented to ••-1/3

atmostphere of argon. This is allowed thirty minutes to

cool the substrate by convection. The bell jar is then vented

slowly to air. This procedure minimizes thermal shock and the

resultant strains in the iron. It will also provide an

adsorbed layer of argon which helps considerably to inhibit the

corrosive effects of the floating off process. Should foils

show signs of cracking at any stage of mounting or in storage

it is a result of strains and the evaporation temperature must

be raised and the cooling down times increased.

While target thickness is critical the stainless substrate

is provided with a 1/2" hole through which a quartz crystal

ii'onitor sees the evaporant at a distance suitable to lower the

temperature on the unit. It can be calibrated gravametricly in

evaporations using natural iron.

Upon completion of the evaporation the iron on the substrate

is scored into appropriate squares and floated off in water and

picked up on target frames having 1/2" holes. No special

precautions other than placing them in a vacuum desiccator to

dry as quickly as possible are necessary. The foils can be

stored for long periods in an argon flushed desiccator.


